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'The Differential, Effects of Ftlistration'and Success

Upon Competitive and Cooperative behavior

Deborah L. Best Tim J. Nance

Wal4 Forest University Duke University

Southeastern.Psychological Association, March, 1981, Atlanta, Georgia

Since the classic work of Dollard, Miller and their associates (Dollard,

Doob, Miller, Mowre'r, & Sears, 1939; Miller, 1941) frustration has been inves-

tigatedprimax.11-yinrelation toagg-res-s-ivebehavi-drs-.----1-tkrasbre-en. 4rgued--

(Buss, 1961), howeverthat ;rustrafian may elicit_ other behaviors depending

upon what responses are available to a person. One possible alternative

response which might be extrapolated from the frusttation-aggressipn hypothesis

is the, tendency for a person to become more competitive in h social situation

fol owing afrustrating experience. The present sti was designed to examine

the effects of task frustration and task success upon subequent group cooperative

,

pe)formancein a problem-solvingsituation.

Competition and cooperation in adult interactions hale been investigated

most frequently using mixed-motive games, e.g., the Prisoner's Dilemma 'game.

Mixed-motive games have been criticized, however, as lacking generalizability

(Vinache, 1969). The situations.creatd0 in these games are highly formalized

and artificial; social interaction is either prohibited ur is indirect, e.g.,

passing'notes betweensubjects7 and the games are restricted to using

only twd.rplayeks at a,time. Although,. mixed- motive games have provided a great

deal of,information regarding social interactions, other, more creative and

fl ible methods need to be explored-4with adults.'
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One methodology which.has-been frequently employed in studies of

,

i, cooperation and competition with children s the Madsen Cooperation Board

(Madsen-,-1675 whichis-dia-eaMdd in Figure 1.Onesubjectis Seatedat'

each cornercorner of the board and each has a dowel stick attached to the end'of.

--- the string at his/her corner. Each string is connected to the pen in the

cente,r of the board and by pulling the dowel &ticks it is possible to 'move the

pen to any location on the bciard. The board is covered with paper which

provides a perfnanent record/of the movement of thdpen. Because the string.

.

--i-sstrurrg through the eyelet at each corner, pullim each dowel stick moves

the pen ionly one direction toward the eyelet. Target circles may be

positioned on the paper either 'at'each corner of the board or midway between

the corners, as is illustrated in Figure 1., We chose to place the cirFles

midway between the Corners because thiS placement'required all four subjects

to cooperate in order for the pen to pass through any-one of the ,

In an individual reward condition, each subject is assigned a target circle

and is given a reward each time th4 pen passes through his/her circle.

The Ha.'sen Cooperation Board procedure creates a more realistic, less

structured interaction between subj ects than the mixed-motive games. .ti"th

. the cooperation board, face-to-face communication can be assessed as well as,,

the evolution of the group problem-solving processes. Most of 'the research

with children that has used the cooperation board has investigatea individual

differences in various subject populations (e.g., gender, age, socioeconomic

°status, urban vs..-rural, ethnic and cultural groups). To'date, the only.

experimental manipulatiOns of coope-ration and competitora with the Madsen

board have employee procedural- modifications, such as indi,,vidual°vs.

gfoup rewards and different'placements of target Circles. In the present

study, we wanted to see if we could manipulafe th6,1evels of cooperation and

competition that subjects displayed during the cooperatiolLboard task. 'We'\, ------------

:--------.
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thought that creating successful or frustrating experiences during individual
0 z

performance tasks Preceding the Madsen Board task would allier subjects'

cooperative and com etitive behaviors:

-.In order to refine ourexperimental procedures, we carried out'a
4

pilot studyjwith 40 college students using the Madsen Board and a preceding

.puzzle task. One very important finding fromithe pilot study was,that our

cooperation board apparatus was only suitable for female subjects. Male subjects

were so much stronger thanthe females that when they pulled on the dowel

sticks the .strings broke on practiT.ly,every trial, even though we werysing

114tg test-weight nylon fish line. The only stronger line available was

t
piano wire, and we were afraid of potential injury to the subjects if the metal

lines-Me to break. Therefore, the present study employed only female .

1

subjects.

A second adjustmentwe found necessary was to increas the n ber of indi-

vidual'tasks which preceded the board game from one puzzle task t seIeral

varied types of tasks. Consequently, we decided to use puzzles, block designs,

and matinees in the present study.

In the present study, eighty female college.studehts were randomly

assigned to one of.four treatment conditions: Tas'Success, Task Frustration,

Task and Personal Frustration,-and NoTask:control. These conditions are

indicated .in Figure 2.L,Within each treatment condition there were five

groups of subjects, with four subjects per group. Subject in each of the three

task conditions engaged in individual performance tasks prior to the gr up

A

cooperation board task. Subjects in the No Task control condition did nor

perf m any individual tasks prior to the group task. The four*experimenteiss

and two confederates who participated in the study were undergraduates.

5
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Three types'of,individual performance taskS were:employed in each condition

of-the study: A jigsaw puzzle,-thr ee block design tasks, and four Raven's
.

Progressive Matfice4e: For the success condition, a soluble puzzle, consisting

.

of 28 Cardlioard pieces with the surface painted To).ack, was used. Three 't

simple block designs'were employed; two de-Signs,were taken from the WISC,=R.

Three of the 'more simple (Set B),'Raven's matrices were also utilized.

For the two Prostration conditions, the puzzle used in the success condition

was modified to make it ins4luble by the silbstittltion.,of five nonfitting puzzle

pieces .14 The three block designs were more difficult, with two taken from

the WAIS, and the'three matrices, were fromRaven's more advanced-materials
4

(Raven's Advanced Prdgre,ssive Matrices, Set.II).

Each subject in the three task conditions' performed the individual-tasks

in,a separate, soundproof 'cubicle with a single experimenter present. Subjects

were told'that the experiment was designed to investigate the relationship between'

intellectual problem-solving abilities and'a group task of motor skills.

In the ,Task Success condition,,the experimenters were warm and friendly to "the

libjects. Each task was timed with no limits, imposed. Subject's performance

-, k
).4

was praised" at the concluSdon of each task and was recorded as successfuon
. ,

. . ,

a score sheet Nisible-tb t41, 'Subject. For the two fl.ustratfon conditions, .

the experimenters were cool and aloof. Each task was timed and extremely'

short time limits'were imposed. Subjects were told that "past research had

.shown tbat 90% °fall college students could complete the task within'the

time limits"(31/2 minutes f the insoluble puzzle, 30 sec per block design, and

15 sec per matrix). Following each task, the experibenter recorded incomplete

or incorrect 'on the score sheet and told the subject that her response was a

good guess_ Only one subject in either of the frustration conditions-.completed.

..any task within the allotted time.

s;
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The Task and Personal Frustration condition Ways procedurally similar to the

Task Frustration condition with the addition of an. interruption by a confederate. ".

Duritg the puzzle task, a confederate entered the cubicle to sign the required

research participation card. She requested the card in a brusk, authoritative

manner, distractlg the subject from the puzzle for approximately 30 seconds:

, .

No additionartime.wa's allowed for the puzzle tOAcompensate for the disruption.

Since subjects in the No Task control condition perfoimed no individual
(k

tasks, ey were simply instructed how to perform the group cooperationboard

task. T e group task as identicalfor all four experimental conditions.

-Following the individual tasks, all Tour subjects in each condition wtre

assembled in a large room and seated at the corner's of the Mad.sen Cooperation

:

.

Board shown in Figure 1. Each subject was designated the target circle

the right of her corner and was told that she would receive a nickel. ch .

time the pen in the center-of thlibbard passed through her circle:- Subjects

were told that "The pen will move by manipulation of the dowel sticks that

are at each of your_places." Care was taken not to use the word "pull" in

the instructions to avoid establishing a competitive.set. Data'from tine pildt

study had suggested that there was an unusually, high degree of competition-when

.

comiunicayn between subjects was not Permitted. 'Cons quently, communication

was allowed; but no specific reference was made to it in the instructions.

Four one-minute trials were run, with nickels beirNdistributed atthe end,of

each trial. Follo/wing the group task, each subject went to a cubicle and-was

questioned about her knowledge,of the experiment, any hypotheses she had

regarding what the experiment was about, how she felt during the tasks, and

r

was then debriefed about the experiment.

V .,,

-Since the number of nickels won by, each subject in the group cooperation

task was dependent upon.the behavior of the other group members;--ihe number

,
-

.

of nickels won by each group in the various treatment conditions was considered
.

, : k-/ .
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to be the unit Of analysis. The means for the group in the four conditions

are shown iri,Figure3. A multivarie analysis of variance was performed

upon these dattl witk the between-sUbjects factor of experimental conditions

and the repeated fAor of trials being treated as orthogonal'polynomial

-ccintrastsi(McCall &Appelbaum, 1973). The univAriate analysis revealed a

signifi4nt main effect of experimental conditiods, F(3, 16) = 3.81, R.'s< .05,

and the multivariate analysis revealed a significant effect of trials, F(3, 14) =

6.80, i,< .005, with the univariate linear test- for trials being significant,

F(1, 16) = 20.21, p < :001., The interaction between -cond-tti-d-nSalid-*ridis

was not%significant. The mean numb' of nickels won by each group in each

experimental condition on the four coopgration board trials are shown in

a

Figure 3. All four, conditions show a linearly increasing trend across trials,

but the groups differ in their 1:ate of increase.f

' Prepaanned contrasts, in a multivariate analysis were used to examine the

differences between the four experimental conditions. The first contrast in-

dicated that groups in the Task Success and the No Task control conditions

earned significantly more nickels across the four trials thandia the groups in

the two', frustration conditions, F(1,16) = 6.75, R < The second contrast

indidated,that across trials, the Task Success condition groups won significant-

/

ly more money than did the groups in the two frustration conditions, F(1, 16)

8,84,'p < .00g. The third contrast compared the Task Success groups with the No

Task control groups, and the fourth contrast compared the groups in the two

frustration conditions. Neither of these contrasts were signifinnt,
ewe&

suggesting that);Fask Success and No Task control'conditions were equivalent,

even though"there was a trend for the'Task Success condiA4on to cooperate

more and win mo r money. Similiarly, the Task Frtistration condition did not

differ sign cantly from the Task ana'PerSonal-Frustration,condi-abn, suggest-

ing that the additional personal frustratidn of interruption during the kndi-,

u't .

vidupl tasks did not lead to more competition tiring the group task. The

I
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interruption manApilialtidn employed _..may -have been ineffective- for inducing

frustration. Several other-analyses, which will'not be reported -here, were

consistent with the mullivariate analyses.

Additional evidence supporting our hypothesis came from the pestionnaire

data. In each of the four experimental conditions, a group of subjects was'

sa

classified as "frustrated" if three of the four subjects indicated that they

either fobnd theindUldua4tasks-da-f-fituItortheyfeltupushed" by the

time constiaints, or they explicitly commented about feeling frustrated.

Groups nest, meeting this criterion -were classified as nanfrustrated. -In .the

Task Success and No Task control conditions, n, groups were classified as

frustrated. Four of the five groups in each of the frustration conditions

met the frustration criterion. The mean number of nickys won across the

four trialby the eight frustiated groups was 9.22, %which was significantly,

'less than the mean of 20.04 fdr the 12 nonfrustrated 'groups, t(18) =

p< .01. Hence, subjects who indicated that they were frustrated by the

individual tasks were less cooperative on the group task tlian,subjects who

did not report feeling frustrated: In addition, these data indicate that

the frustration manipulations were effective since four of five groups in

each of the frustration conditions were classified as frustrated on the

basis of their own verbal reports, while no groups were so classified in the

Task Success or No Task control conditions.

The questionnaire data were examined to see'if subjects who epottea

it that they were aware of the experimental hypothesis perfcAmed any differently

from those who reported that they 'believed the deceptie information given in

2
//"--71

the instructions. Subjects Are ,consideTed aare of the hypothesis they

said that thd study dealt- with cooperation or competition, or if they indicated 4

that their experience with the individual tasks may have' altered their

4
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performance on the group task. Other responses were classified as unaware of

the experimental hypothesis. Groups of subjects in each experimental con-
. 1\

.,
.

.

,

dition were considered aware of the hypothesis if at least two of four ,sub-

"OM

Nes

j ects in a group were clossified as aware of the .hypothesis. One group in

the Task SucAss conditinUnd groups in each of the fruStration conditions
6

were clas'sified as aware of the hyAhesis; all 5 groups in the No Task

t

control were classified as aware of the hypothesis. The-mean number of

nickels woh by the 10 aware groupsacross the four trials, 16,5, was not
0

significantly diffKent from the-moan of 14.9 for the 10 wepaware groups,

t(18) = Thus, even though subj ects could verbalize the necessity to

cooperate in order to win money, they still did not cooperate any more than

subjects who did not report such information, 1

-To summarizeour findings, these data suggest that being frustfated on

individual, intellectually-oriented tasks decreased cooperation 'on a subsequent

group task which required cooperative responses to maximize individual gain.

In contrast, success on individual_ tasks increased subsequent grOup cooperation

over that found in the frustration conditions. Task success did,

not enhance cooperative performance above that of subjects. who-had no pre-

ceding individual tasks. Our most remarkable finding, howeverwas that

following the individual frustration tasks, our college women were unable to

solve the group task in order to win money. The ease with which the success,

and control conditions earned nickels indicates that the solution was not

too difficult, and practically every subject reported that:she-would like to

win the money. Nevertheless, in several of Oe frustrated groups, one sub- 4

ject verbalized the solution and the need .to co7eratively take turns in

order to win nickels, but her suggestions were always ignored,

'
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or

_ 'Madsen (1971) has proposed that in the Urfited State's, the motivation to

compete is often so strongthat it overcomes any tendency to interact in

mutual self - interest even though the mental capacit4y to de so is present.

,

(Our data indicate that following frustrating tasks, subject will often'

adopt a coMpetitev\e-strategy in which relevant information is ignOred and

personal gain,is decreased.) Student's) especfally those in college, often

experience a great deal of pressure to excell in a competitive achievement-

oreiented evironment. A student who experiences repeated failures in the

classroom may become very competitive in social interactions, even though,

such competition may be inefficient and non-rewarding. On the Other hand',

success in intellectual tasks may contribute to more cooperative interactions

in social 0.tuati6s.

J
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Condition

Task ,Success

Task Frustration

"Task and Personit
£ rustration

'No Task Control.
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.4,
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eyelet

paper on surface,
of board.

S3

--- WO circles
z pen and holder-

-- String
.

t-

\S2
Fm. 1.7Madsen cooperation ' board

IndividualTasks

Soluble Puzzle
3 Simple Block Designs (WISC-R)
3 Simple Raven's Matrices
(No time limit)

Insoluble Puzzle
3 More DifficUlt Block

Designs 1,(WAIS), .

3 Raven's Advanced Matrices
(excessively short time limits),.

Insoluble Puzzle
3 More Difficult lock

'Designs, (WAIS)

3 Raven's Advanced Matrices
Puzzle Task Interruption by

Confederate
jexcessively short time limits)

Indbvidual Tasks

T OZ/Group a

Madsen Cooperation
Board (4 one-minute
-trials)

Madsen-Cooperation
'Board (4 one- mirfute

trials)

Madsen Cooperation
. Board (4 onetAinpte

trials)

Ma4sen Cooperation
Board (4 one-minute

trials)

Figure 2. 'Individual and Group tasks performed by subjects in each of the

four experimental conditions.
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3 Simple Block Designs (WISC-R)
3 Simple Raven's Matrices
(No time limit)
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3 More Difficult Block
Designs'(WAIS).

3 Raven' Advanced Matrices
( excessively short time limits)
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(excessively short time limits)

No Task Control No Individual Tasks

Group Task
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Madsen Cooperation
Board (4 one-minute

trials)

Madsen Cooperation
Board (4 one-minute

trials)

Madsen Cooperation
Board (4 one-minute
trials)

Figure 2. Individual and Group tasks perfoimed by subjects in each of the

four experimental conditions.
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